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NEWSCAST-
Winter-Spring 2020 

Bill Watkins, Editor 

Conserving, protecting, and restoring coldwater fisheries                                                          

and watersheds in northeast Tennessee since 1986. 
In this edition 

President’s Letter 

These are different times.  Many of our normal routines have been put on 

hold.  As the restrictions in Tennessee begin to relax, we plan to start eas-

ing our way back into our monthly meetings.  We realize that some people 

are still very reluctant to go out in public, while others can’t wait to get out 

and get back to normal.  During the months of June and July we are plan-

ning some outdoor activities that people can join in if they want to.  Given 

the fact that the events are outside, we can practice better social distanc-

ing while still getting together.  In June, we are planning to hold a cookout 

at USA Raft in Erwin and in July we are going to have a skills clinic.  We 

hope to see you at these events, as you feel comfortable.   

We are also still planning our Fundraising Banquet for October 10th, but we 

will do things differently this year.  Normally, we start asking local busi-

nesses for donations for banquet auction items and door prizes about now.  

However, our local businesses and guide services are either closed or are 

struggling due to strict Covid-19 related regulations.  These businesses 

have been very good to us over the years, helping us when we needed it.  

So, rather than asking for donations, we purchased gift cards from every 

business that normally makes banquet donations.  We won’t make any 

banquet profits, but it is the right thing to do, particularly since our finan-

cial condition is much better than theirs.  

I hope that you and your family are safe and healthy.  Hopefully we can 

start to return to our normal lives soon.   
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Upcoming Events 

06/16 

07/21 

10/10 

Summer Cookout 

Skills Clinic 

Annual Banquet 

Meet Fellow Members 

Rick Elliott has been a lifetime resident of Carter County.  He and his 

wife Karen are active in their church and have been married for 39 

years.  They have one daughter, Emily, who teaches at Johnson County 

High School. 

Rick began fly fishing Laurel Fork with his dad when he was 12.  There 

was a four-year period when he did more fishing for bass than trout, 

but he returned to trout.  He’s always enjoyed fishing our small moun-

tain streams, but he knows his way around the tailwaters as much as 

anyone. 

Rick retired in 2016 after a career spent mostly at Bosch Corporation.  

Since then, he’s been very active at our TU chapter.  He serves on the 

board.  He’s been a key participant in the Doe River project.  He’s men-

tored new fly fishers.  He participates in just about every chapter activi-

ty. 

In short, Rick is good guy, and he’s good for the chapter.   
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Chapter Member Replaces Bench Tops at the Bluffs 

Randall Rogers took it upon himself to replace the bench tops at The Bluffs parking lot.  The tops were 

rotten and falling apart. 

The Bluffs were still closed the last we knew, but we expect them to open soon. 

Looks good.  Thank you Randall! 

Fishing With Covid 

Most of us haven’t been fishing much or at all during the lockdown.  Part of that is the lockdown, but that’s 

not all.  We have had a wet spring after a wet winter.  Tailwaters and mountain streams have been unfisha-

ble much of the time.  As of this writing, the lakes above the tailwaters are high, and flows will likely be un-

fishable for wading fishers for some time. 

That won’t last forever, though. 

As restrictions are relaxed and flows become more manageable, each of us faces decisions about when to 

go fishing and how to go fishing.  Those decisions will be based in large part on risk preferences and health.  

A healthy 25 year old who earns a living in mixed martial arts and hunts alligators with a pocket knife will 

make different decisions than a 75 year old with high blood pressure, diabetes, and kidney disease.   

A few chapter members, ages about 55 to 75, have been discussing this topic.  I thought it might be helpful 

to share what we decided. 

We’re going to fish in groups no larger than three.  Each person will drive their own car, and social distance 

will be maintained.   

Meals have always been an important part of our fishing.  So, each of us will bring a chair and a lunch.  We 

can eat together and talk and maintain a safe distance.   
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Trout in the Classroom 

Our Trout in the Classroom program completed a record year, with 11 schools, over 600 students in-

volved, and about 500 trout raised.  Luckily, the Coronavirus hit late enough that the teachers and Mike 

and Lori Givney were able to save and release the fish.  Saving the fish required teachers to go into the 

classroom to feed the fish and check water quality every day after schools were closed. 

Unfortunately, students were unable to participate in the fish release.  Normally, this is a banner day for 

the students.  They go to the South Holston weirs to release the fish, learn about invertebrate life in the 

river, get some casting instruction, and witness the TWRA do an electroshock sample. 

This year, for the first time, we had a Student Science Program for some high school students.  They 

learned about the chemistry and life in a trout stream.  Then, they monitored two small mountain 

streams for flows, water quality, invertebrate life, and temperatures.  The purpose was to determine if 

the streams were potential candidates for the reintroduction of brook trout. 

The projects required trips to the streams to do the monitoring and tests using professional equipment.  

Then, a report was prepared. 

Mike Givney Leading High School Students on field work 
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High  School Students 

testing water quality. 

High School students 

Identifying insect 

life. 
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Annual Chili Cook-off 

Our annual Chili Cook-off, held on Tuesday, February 18th, was another big success.  Even though two of the 

three people who tied for first place couldn’t make it, we had seven batches of chili to enjoy and judge.   

Attendance was excellent and augmented with a visit of several Tennessee High students and their instruc-

tor.  The students gave a presentation on their work with both Trout in the Classroom and their science pro-

ject that involved monitoring a stream for water quality, invertebrates, temperature, and suitability for 

trout. 

Competition was intense.  Every chili was great.  Once again, we had a three-way tie for first place.  Winners 

were Mike Givney, Bob Murray, and Tom Kelly. 

Some of the food. 

Students present Student 

Science Project results. 
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What to do When the Rivers are High 

We’re enduring our second consecutive wet winter and spring.  Both of the reservoirs that feed our tailwa-

ters are above target summer pool.  So, our rivers are running high.  What to do? 

The first option is to head for the hills.  We have many mountain streams, and some clear pretty quickly after 

a rain.  There is at least one that is fishable if it hasn’t rained for three days.  No, I’m not providing names.  

Exploring and finding these streams is a true joy.  I’m not about to deprive you of that joy.   

Of course, we sometimes don’t get three days without rain.  Now what?   Go eat.   

Several friends and I try to fish together once a week.  These trips always include a meal.  So, if we can’t fish, 

we still get together for the meal. 

The standard option for high water is to tie flies, and that’s a great thing to do.  Many of us will run out of 

flies sometime in the summer, even if we spend the entire winter tying flies. 

There’s more that you can do, though.  Fly fishing is a fidgety business, and our equipment needs mainte-

nance.  I wax my rods, tie leaders, and clean and treat my lines.  There is real pleasure in maintaining our 

equipment, and there’s not much worse than trying to roll cast with a line that’s a foot under water. 

We can improve our skills.  Casting practice will pay dividends when you do get to fish.  Reading is good too.  

There is a huge fly-fishing literature, and almost all of the books or articles will provide at least a few insights 

that will help us improve our game.  A few are worth reading every couple of years or so. 

Whatever you do, don’t despair.  It will stop raining, and we’ll all get a chance to get back on the rivers. 

The TWRA Wants You to Go Fishing 

At the height of the lockdown, Sally Petre responded to an inquiry from President Ryan Turgeon and as-

sured us that the TWRA was stocking all open streams.  Here’s what she had to say: 

Yes we are still stocking everything that isn’t closed to the public, as scheduled.  State Parks and 
State Natural Areas are closed to the public April 4-14.  This does include Left Prong Hampton Creek 
(it is a state natural area, although we don’t stock there).  Panther Creek State Park has closed, how-
ever it did get stocked right before the closure.  Once state parks open, they will be stocked accord-
ing to the schedule. 
  
The Cherokee National Forest has some closures, but I don’t think they are affecting anything in our 
Region.  
  
If I am correct, NC has restricted travel in certain counties, so access to Calderwood Lake is restrict-
ed since you have to go through NC to get there. 
  
Below is a link to our stocking report that is updated weekly.  As you can see we are still stocking! 
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/twra/fishing/trout-information-stockings.html#reports 
  
We are taking measures to prevent the spread of coronavirus, however, we are still working and still 
stocking.  Turkey season is open, fishing is open.  Please encourage people to enjoy our resources! 

https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/twra/fishing/trout-information-stockings.html#reports
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Bill Beazell and Allen Robbins Memorial Tailwater Roundup 

 

We do several river cleanups each year, but the Tailwater Roundup is the biggest.  We partner with the 

guides, Cherokee Chapter, and local leaders to really give the rivers the best cleanup we can.  Many local 

businesses donate door prizes for the after-cleanup party.  Major financial support is provided by Orvis 

and the TVA. 

We couldn’t pull this off without all the support. 

This year’s Roundup we held on March 7th, and was the biggest one yet.  We had 122 volunteers and 26 

boats show up on a very cold morning.  Those volunteers collected about 4.86 tons of trash.   

There was a party at State Street Brewing after the cleanup.  There were lots of drawings, a great dinner, 

and plenty of fun.   

Thanks to everyone for coming out, doing a great job, and enduring the cold! 
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Annual Dinner Sponsors Rainbow and above levels 


